Making Waves
A free community newsletter for Bar
Beach, Merewether, Dixon Park, and
The Junction
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We thank our sponsors who assist us to deliver this newsletter to you at no cost.

Please give them your support.
Enquiries, contributions, sponsorship, ECopy
Email: glen_is@optusnet.com.au
Mob: 0423 305 242
Proudly supporting local Surf Life Saving Clubs







breakfast, lunch and dinner all year round
best hand-cut double cooked chips on the coast
burgers and healthy grilled options
Fresh caught local seafood
Phone your order 4929 1149
Open daily from 7.00 am
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Making Waves announce their new web site
http://makingwaves.yolasite.com/
Following a number of enquiries we are
pleased to announce that we now have a web
address to assist with distibution.
Take a look
Add to your Favourites or Bookmarks
Add a link on your web site
All comments welcome

ADAM DAGWELL BRICKLAYING
All types of brickwork – retaining walls – blockwork
Mob: 0422 000 521
It Takes Commitment
Clayton Zane retired from professional football 5 years ago after a successful
career that saw him play for Newcastle Breakers, the Olyroos and Socceroos, and
in Norway and Belgium. After 5 years coaching QPR juniors and working on
gaining his UEFA “A” coaching licence , Clayton decided to return home to
Newcastle to start his coaching clinic – InZane Football.
With his links to QPR, Sunderland and Chelsea, Clayton wants to offer life
changing experiences for children of Newcastle and the Hunter Valley.

the Hunter.

InZane Football is Newcastle’s first Football Academy to

cater for junior and youth players.
Run by former Socceroo Clayton Zane, InZane soccer is aimed at children
of different abilities and ages.

holiday soccer clinics - junior Roo (3-5 years) – elite training – school sessions
www.inzanefootball.com
E: info@inzanefootball.com
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Merewether SLSC
4945 2221
www.junglesports.com.au

Student Expression Section
The team at Making Waves find it very rewarding writing the
articles that come to you each month.
We would like to offer students attending schools in the local area
the opportunity to see their writing or artwork in print.
Writers of all stories published receive a $20 voucher courtesy of Marketown.
Many of the images featured in Making
Waves over the last year were submitted
by Steve Rapson - Introducing one of our
feature photographers.
I started photography as a child and as a
boy I would always be asking to take
photos. I enjoyed video as well, making my
own short movies whilst still at high school
back in the class of '84.
When taking pictures, look at lighting and perspective, two major components
to be observed when taking photos or drawing natural scenes. I enjoy taking
photos of nature, people and water sports. Most of my pictures are taken with my
5 MP mobile phone camera and I use an Oympus waterproof camera for surfing
and spear fishing photos. I filmed myself once surfing a wave for 33 seconds!
My favourite subjects to photograph are people, surf, storms, dawn and dusk.
Perfect rainbows make amazing shots. I never photoshop natural scenes, as it
takes away from the natural beauty. I'm lucky, I live at Merewether and everyday
has hundreds of photo opportunities if you stop to take a closer look.
MONDAYS @ 6.30-7.30pm
MEREWETHER SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB
$10 PER CLASS (active members $8.00 per class)
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The Mystery of the Murdoch Shield - John Ramsland Cooks Hill SLSC
Some time ago, a man climbed up a ladder and through a small manhole into
the ceiling of the Cook’s Hill Surf Life Saving Clubhouse. He was an intrepid
stalwart, Robert Young (known as ‘Beans’ because baked beans was his favourite
breakfast), and he was searching for hidden historical treasures in preparation for
the Club’s centenary celebrations.
In a dusty, darkened cockroach-infested place, he
came upon a large stained wooden shield. It was
elaborate and expensive-looking and Robert was quick
to realise that it was a major trophy that depicted an
important aspect of the Club’s early history.
When cleaned up, the large wooden shield showed a
central silver plaque rectangular in shape with several
small silver shields surrounding it. the plaque has a
march past team etched into it, marching eternally
from the left to the right. Some of the smaller shields
depicted other life saving scenes like rescue and
resuscitation, others were blank. The main inscription read: ‘The Murdoch Shield
presented to Northern Branch Surf Life Saving Association of Australia by
Murdoch’s in Park St Ltd for March Past Championship’.
Clearly the Cook’s Hill SLS Club had won the trophy permanently: two of the
small silver shields imbedded on the large wooden shield were engraved with:
‘Won by Cook’s Hill 1921-22’; and ‘Won by Cook’s Hill 1925-26’.
Most of this information was clear enough as Cook’s Hill had had an iron grip on
the branch championships in the Grand Parade and March Past Competitions
throughout the 1920s.
But the mystery was, who or what was ‘Murdoch’s in Park St’ that donated the
shield?
At first it was thought that Murdoch’s could have been a local store or some
other enterprise in Newcastle at the time. After some research, it was found that
no such business existed in Newcastle in the 1920s. (Neither was there a Park

OPEN 7 DAYS
WE BUY SELL AND EXCHANGE
152 Maitland Rd Mayfield 2304 Ph: 02 49 67 5011
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Street.) Further research unfolded that Murdoch’s was a major retail trader in
Park Street in Sydney. Murdoch’s was founded in 1893 by Sir James Murdoch
(1867-1939), a Scottish immigrant. By 1914, Murdoch’s, a most successful men’s
mercery, had 400 employees. After the war, Murdoch’s business expanded rapidly
with the addition of factories in Redfern producing men’s ware.
Sir James Murdoch had worked for the Australian Branch of the British Red
Cross during the entire First World War in Egypt and in France. When he returned
from so much needless loss of life and tragedy, he became a noted philanthropist.
He donated the shield personally. His store also retailed official life saving
costumes, blazers and badges.
Thus the mystery was solved.
Cook’s Hill Surf Club’s
record in the Grand Parade
and March Past was indeed
most distinguished: in
1919-20, they won the first
Australian Championship
and gold medal against
Close up of the central silver plaque
Cronulla (2nd) and
Northern Steyne (3rd). Cook’s Hill also came second in 1921-22 and in 1924-25,
and third in 1927-28 in the Australian Championships.
They also won the Branch Championships in 1918-19 1919-20, 1920-21,1921-22,
1924-25, 1925-26 and 1928-29. Even earlier in 1914-15, they were Branch March
Past Champions at the start of the Great War soon after the club was founded late
in the 1910-11 summer season. Later in 1936-37, 1951-52, 1952-53 and 1959-60,
they were Branch Champions of the March Past.
It is claimed with confidence that in the early days, Cook’s Hill revolutionised the
March Past from the haphazard affair it was at first to something of a highly
competitive and compelling crowd-pleasing nature, like a military tattoo — the
highlight of every summer Saturday carnival.
As a colourful spectacle, the March Past was once the blue ribbon iconic classic
of surf lifesaving carnivals.

Darby St, Cooks Hill Phone: 4929 1229
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The MCRC Argentina “Boots for Boys” Initiative

by Stephen Reid
The Merewether
Carlton Rugby Club
was challenged to
collect ten pairs of
boots per tourist (38
tourists which is where
the 380 pairs of boots
target originated) for
donation to the Hogar
San Pablo Orphanage
in Buenos Aires. The
orphanage trip was a
part of a Hands On
Humanity project that we were pleased and privileged to include on our Argentina
Tour schedule.
We developed the concept of making it a community event and then
began to formulate the logistics as we needed to be able to communicate what
we were doing and also make it easy for the community to contribute.
NIB has six retail branches spread across Newcastle and the Lower Hunter
and was an obvious choice to approach to act as a partner in the campaign.
They considered the project brief and agreed to come on board as the major
sponsor and make space available in their retail outlets as the primary collection
point for the boots. Specially marked boxes were designed and placed in the NIB
branches. The project
brief was also sent to
NBN, 2HD/ NEWFM, The
Herald , Allied Pickford's and Anitech
who likewise became
partners in the
campaign, hosting
donation boxes as well as
donating air-time,
advertising space, print
and transport services.
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The TV and radio ads for the two week campaign were conceived and
scripted in house at the Greens. The TV ad was shot at Empire Park and
featured Merewether Carlton players Sam Bright, Bill Coffey, Jode Roach, Shaun
Rich and Daniel Neader. Bill Coffey and Dean Bertsos cut the radio ad at NEWFM.
Other organisations such as The Greater, Hunter Water, Howzat, Fitness
First, C-Scan and Rio Tinto hosted collection boxes at their workplaces so that
their employees and clients could donate.
Aerolineas Argentinas
donated an additional
875kg of cargo space for
the transportation of
the boots upon learning
of our initiative.The
campaign raised 410
pairs of boots for
donation from the
people of Newcastle
and Lower Hunter when
it officially closed. More
boots were donated whilst we were away.
We conducted a coaching clinic at the Tandil Sevens with kids from the Open Book
Foundation where were pleased to be able to donate some of the boots. Boots
were also donated to the Botines Solidarios Foundation in Buenos Aires which is
operated by former Pumas fullback Nani Corletto. Nani's foundation provides
education and life-skills opportunities for disadvantaged youth in Buenos Aires.

M
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CCAALLLL UUSS TTOODDAAYY!!

24 RIDGE ST, MEREWETHER 2291
REGO CHECKS (PINK SLIPS)
LOG BOOK SERVICING – MAJOR AND MINOR
ALL MAKES AND MODELS
BRAKES/ SUSPENSION/ CLUTCH
PRE PURCHASE INSPECTIONS
GENUINE CUSTOMER SERVICE
AUTOMOTIVE ADVICE

SPECIALISING IN HONDA, HYUNDAI AND 4 WD’S

PH: 4963 1312
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Spotlight on Kieran Gordon

I'm born and bred in Merewether. I love the beach culture and I would spend
everyday down with the guys in the lifeguard shed if I had the time. Besides the
beach, soccer is my life, but at the end of the day it's always good to get back to
Mitchell Street.
Favourite Beach (and why): Favourite beach is without doubt Merewether, it's
where I've grown up and it's where I plan to stay, no other beach has the same
atmosphere where you've got the golden oldies, the next crop of pro surfers and
the clubbies that all work together to give it such a great vibe.
Favourite eatery (and why): That's a close call between Ridge St Takeaway and
Dineaway but the schnitzel wraps from Dineaway are the winners haha.
Movie: Probably the Hurtlocker however another good action movie I saw last
night was Battle: Los Angeles,I love the action.
Weekend Activity: Favourite weekend activity would have to be a tie between
surfing out at Ladies or playing soccer for Adamstown, and the surf carnivals keep
my weekends busy.

Lifestyle Careers is an online recruitment job board. Our niche and specific focus is the advertising
of flexible employment and work at home positions.
Telephone: 1300 886 032
PO Box 438 The Junction NSW 2291
http://www.lifestylecareers.com.au
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Sporting Team: Favourite local sporting teams with have to be my own
Adamstown Rosebuds (soccer) and the mighty Merewether Greens.
My favourite "thing" would by far have to be just cruzing around Merewether
and the Junction on my skateboard.
The best thing about Surf Life Saving and competing is the vibe and the people
involved in the carnivals. It's just good to be around so many like minded people
who love the ocean and are willing to represent their clubs.
Quote: Favourite quote that has stuck with me and helped me through a lot of
carnivals is uncle Tamba's advice for me to "H.T.F.U"
Final word. I'd really like to see more people come through and represent the
club. they have the resources to support the athletes and it's just a great
experience meeting new people, staying fit and enjoying the beach lifestyle,
cheers.
Kieran has had an extremely successful 2010-2011 season competing in SLSC
sprint and flag events for the Merewether club in the Energy Australia East
Coast Series, the Sydney Water Series, Queenscliff and Manly Open Carnivals
and the Branch , State and Australian Titles.

Mick’s May Feature Listing - TWO BEDROOM VILLA IN MEREWETHER
$329 000.00
This two bedroom villa is located just 250M from the Mary Ellen Hotel and is one
of only three in the complex.
This strata title unit has a single lock up garage and with an estimated rental
return of $360 per week, presents great value for a first home buyer or investor.
New tiles have also been laid throughout
the living areas.
The property features:
2 bedrooms (1 with BIR)
Gas Hot Water & Cooking
Air Con
Single Lock Up Garage with Automatic
Door
New Tiled Floor
For more information call Mick Phillips 0437 686 249
Mick Phillips
SALES CONSULTANT
Mobile: 0437 686 249
Phone: (02) 4926 1400
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MONDAYS

Steak Night – $12.90

TUESDAYS

Pasta - $9.90 and Pool Comp

WEDNESDAYS

Schnitzel Night - $9.90 and Trivia

THURSDAYS

Mexican Fiesta Fun - $9.90 and Original Soloists
Corona Promotion - $4.90
SUNDAYS
4 – 7PM UDL Promotion - $5
FRIDAY to SUNDAY Newcastle’s Best Live Entertainment

Well known Merewether identity Graham Tamba
Adam has been keeping a daily record of events for
over 30 years.
May 1989
Again, with my brother Craig, we headed north – destination Gold Coast.
First stop was Craig’s caravan at Moby Dick caravan park, Boomerang. We pulled
up to 3-4 ft waves at South Boomerang..followed by a BBQ, bocce and beers –
nice way to start a holiday!
Next day we left early and headed up to Byron Bay. Once again, we
arrived to 3-4 ft beautiful offshore waves off the point..our luck continued!
The next day, we arrived at our destination, Rainbow Beach. Snapper Rock
was 3-5 foot and pumping. This really was shaping up as the best holiday!
For the whole week, the surf was no smaller than 3 ft and sometimes got
up to 7 ft – the best waves on the coast for a long time!
Craig did a bit of push bike riding around Currumbin Valley and more
fishing while I surfed all day.
Every afternoon, we went fishing together and caught plenty of Bream
and Tailor, always followed by a few beers at the Patch Hotel.
It was the best holiday ...but by the time we arrived home, I was worn out
and looking forward to a bit of a rest.
Craig Adam
4963 3594
0406 747 544
Free Quotes

PAINTING CONTRACTORS

Wazza Scherbak
4952 3146
0418 523 146

Gold Lic: R89418

PAINTING CONTRACTORS
Free Quotes

Gold Lic: R89418
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Madam Susie Sparkles
May
Astrology Guide
Taurus April 21 – May 20

You have so much on your plate that the last thing you need is domestic drama. But
that is exactly what you’ll get as the full moon heats up your home zone.

Gemini May 21 – June 21

Your restless mind is crying out for stimulation so start planning a trip or writing the
book of your dreams. You can amuse others with some entertaining stories and witty
one liners.

Cancer June 22 – July 23

Avoid going on a spending spree or lending money to others .You’re liable to make
decisions based purely on emotion this month.

Leo July 24 – August 23

Creative cats – make sure you express yourself and do something that makes your
heart sing. Lunar influence on the 5th and 6th will boost your energy levels and get your
creative juices going.

Virgo August 24 – September 23

Your days are usually organised with military precision as you squeeze every last drop
out of the time available. Outside influences could toss your timetable out of the
window and shake up your routine, so take care.

Libra September 24 – October 23

Get ready for madness as loopy lunar energy upsets your plans for a stress free month.
Quit being a laidback Libran, it’s time to tackle challenges with energy and enthusiasm.

Scorpio October 24 – November 22

It will be hard to get the balance right between your personal and your professional life.
If you have to speak in front of others but would rather stay at home – confidence is
the key!

Sagittarius November 23 – December 22

The 3rd will see you charged up with even more energy than usual, so its not a good
day to be cooped up indoors or you’ll just drive everyone crazy with your bold and
boisterous ways.

Capricorn December 23 – January 20

Expect dramas involving the big two – sex and money. Clever Capricorns will resist the
urge to control everything and everyone around you. Cool co-operation is the way to
go.

Aquarius January 21 – February 19

The stars predict that the 7th will highlight your unpredictable Aquarian nature.You’ll be
in the mood to shake things up, as you can do your own thing and cause a stir
wherever you go. Look out world!

Pisces February 20th – March 20

Your creativity and spirituality shift into top gear this month. Don’t stay in fantasyland
for too long though, otherwise someone could take you for a ride.

Aries March 21 to April 19

Your stars are in a combustible combination. You’re in an impulsive mood but
remember – it takes a short time to burn bridges and a lot longer to mend them.
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Merewether Baths Cleaning Schedule
May 2011
5 May
Thursday
11.30 AM
0.5
12 May
Thursday
5.00 AM
0.4
19 May
Thursday
11.30 AM
0.4
26 May
Thursday
5.00 AM
0.6
Note: Cleaning may be altered if the weather conditions are unsuitable

THE JUNCTION
4962 1116

www.jetset.com.au/thejunction
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